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Tree Wliiess
Beauty Patterns

trnrt to get those books down now 
aind make a litter, that all the news
papers are tidied up on a side table, 
that he has left his boots on the' 
hearthrug, and so on. Instead of 
worrying him, give him a good time 
cut home. Let him feel, however 
harassed- ho may be with his busi
ness outside, when he comes homo 
everything is peace and quietness, 
happiness and jollity.

* * *
THE TARDY GUEST.

er o4 the Incarnation against Nesto- j who are near and dear to her. 
rius; but St. AnaseJ of one book of , Never, if possible, does she lose 
a certain Mahichoan, he was changed her temper and she learns to speak! 
froid a champion of the Church to a with calmness and deliberation, es
tai tter enemy. peoially in circumstances which tend

In the Middle Ages, Henry. Bull in- to irritate, 
cerus was a man remarkable for his 4* 4* 4*
learning and his piety. At one time BEANS AND POTATOES, BOSTON

STYLE.it was believed that he has intended 
to join the Carthusians, and devote 
his life to penance. Still, the reading 
of one book of Melancliton caused him of tender, young string 'beans, 
to break away from the Church.

Wash, string and cut fine a quart 
Put

* t ♦
THE HOMEMADE MARTYR.

3254 f

A NATTY LITTLE RUSSIAN 
SUIT.

8254. Little Boys' Blouse

It is embarrassing for the hostess 
when some important guest at a 
dinner party does not arrive at the 
exiweted time. But the hostesses of 

I our greatgrandmothers’ day had much 
worse difficulties to contend with in 
that way than we have nowadays, 
when trains, cabs, motors and/ mo
tor onraibusses make punctuality 
comparatively easy. Yet there were 
hosts even then who refused to ac
cept any excuse for 'lateness.,

“Rosvillum” punctuality is a for
gotten term in these times, but a 
hundred years ago to dine a la Bos- 
viRe had a significant meaning, for 
it implied that dinner would bo 
served at the exact time mentioned, 
on t he invitation.

Colonel Bosville was a martinet 
where dining was concerned. His
dinner was always ordered to be
placed on the table «t exactly two 
minutes to 5, says the St. James 
Gazette. No guestt. was .admitted af
ter the appointed time, his porter 
locking the street door and placing 
the key at the head of the dinner 

first stroke of the
No

Suit. Sizes for 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 years. , table on the 
Hie five year size will require throe mystic hour.
yards of 36 inch material. Few Styles It was said of a man of the day 
for little boys have so much to re- who was of some importance in the 
Commend them as the Russian modes, official world that in answering an 
and they are especially attractive invitation -41------ »—

two table-spoonfuls butter in a g*ood- 
! sized saucepan, and when melted,
! turn in the beans, season with a 
teaspoonful of salt and pepper to 

She is the woman who bothers ! taste. Stand on the back of the 
aver trifles and lets the big things range a few moments to absorb the 
slide. She will tell you she can't butter, add a half cup of boiling war 
take exercise to keep herself from ! ter, cover closely and simmer gently
getting fat beca"c<> =he is compelled for an hour. Have ready scraped
fo sit so mtioi to sew for the child and washed one iunt small new po- 
ren. tatoes, add tio the beans and oookj

If she is thin she will tell you she until the potatoes are tender. It away 
can't got fat because she has to run i lx* necessary to rc >1 a few spoonfuls 
around the house so mucli trying to boiling water from time to time 
get ovcrythingi done. If you speak of while cooking, but they will not re- 
another woman’s pretty costume she ■ quire much. When ready to serve 
bitterly says she cannot see how a few spoonfuls cream may be add-
women who have families get time od but it is not essential
to make pretty clothes; and that she --------
also likes kyyely tilings, but life is : CARE OF THE NECK.
so full of cares that she hasn't the -------
time to achieve them. Women are more liable to sore

If she is told to read a certaii fas- throat and bronchial trouble than 
cinating book she will elevate her men. Why? Because they subject 
eyebrows and say she has no time their throats to changes ,of toanp’era- 
to read; that her husband doesn’t ‘ turc such as would kill any man. 
like to have her engrossed in a book ! A man wears his Stiff linen collai 
in the evening and she hasn't a mi- from rising to bedtime, except when 
nute's time during the day. he sheds it on hot summer days

If asked why she doesn’t goto ( when he gets into 0 negligee shirt, 
some of the pleasant social linings A woman in the course of the day 
going on around her she tells you may have on a surplice necked tnati- 
shc hasn’t the clothes to wear; that nee, a turnover of linen, a fur .boa, 
she used to be as well dressed as an unlined bit of lace and a low 
any one else when sine was unmar- necked gown. What wonder she is 
ried, but married life is too expensive subject to throat troubles! 
to think about social life. We should not treat our nedkh to

If she is unmarried she will tell sudden changes from, hot to cold, and

Many children are afraid of the 
sea, and it is positive cruelty to 
force a child into the water against 
his will. Every bather ought to 
swim, as it increases the pleasure of 
a bath tenfold. It is a good plan, 
however, to have the heart examined 
by a doctor before commencing swim
ming, as a-ny unsuspected weakness 
may cause faintness in deep water, 
with fatal results. Such faintness 
may be due to exhaustion after ex
ercise, to'long fasting, or to the ef
fect of bathing after a heavy meal. 
Flatulent dyspepsia may cause faint 
attacks when swimming in deep 
water.

Young people, keen on swimming, 
are too wpb -to rush at their favorite 
pastime whenever they get to the 
seaside. But they should gradually 
“work up the necessary muscle,” 
that is, begin quietly, swimming a 
little further every day to get the 
full benefit.

Rupture of the drum of the ear is 
an accident liable to occur from the 
impact of the water against the 
drum. This can be prevented by 
injserting a little cotton wool into 
the ear while bathing. Lastly, a 
cup of hot soup or milk and a crack
er immediately after dressing is an 
excellent precaution against cold to 
any one .liable to <&fl) when -bath
ing.

about it until tite? 
sae City Star. 861 *" ~Kan-

* * *
ignorance.

SJÏÏdheTJ™a^.rrPr,”d that
you. have such a bad

yoT^’ 1 —^
une.YiN«tedy ““

-Boston Transcript.
+ + f

MODERN MATERNITY

A little girl's mother attended 
number o( card parties, leaving ^ 
ch'ld at home with the nurse4, 
one such occasion the child's iU.j” 
t.on was attracted by the plaÏÏ£ 
cnee .of a young calf. RuJ,inl* e 
the window, she exclaimed- ?P *° 
ht-tle catfey! Has your mare 
gone to the card party and

♦ f +
FATHER WOULD BE SORRY

Women’s Ailments

you that she could have-better clothes 
and go about -in society if she only 
luad the luck of some girls had in 
marrying. And so it goes. All the 
trouble is with life, with circum
stances, and la-id at the doors of 
other people.

None -of it is her fault, How could 
it be. She is a perfect person tor-

when made with a broad collar. This added this postscript:
design is appropriate for serge, linen, elude you mean what you say a-nd 
duck and gala tea. The closing is ef- that the dinner will be on the taib.e 
fee ted invisibly on the left side un- at 5 o’clock, when 1 shall arrive at 
der a deep tuck, a pretty addition your door. If the dinner be on the

, , . I V -VX" . ID U. | . ' X l^-VM J'V
to dinner he fnvamaWy turod by the httiIlds of faite. 
lostscript: N.B.—I con- I „That all of these woes exist only 

in her i magi nation is « fact that she

we should clothe them' so movement 
is free and ventilât ion good.

Equally important is it that there 
is no undue pressure, particularly 
for full-blooded -or apoplectic per
sons. Remember that the great 
blood vessel of the neck, the wind
pipe and the organs of speech are 
all shut up in the throat and must 
be treated with consideration.

A hich. tight collar not only matys 
swallowing difficult, but also im-

There i» no need wfceéewr for ao moj 
women to enSw from poine end wwkneoe,
hysteria and iaelan^om!^Uti^and drier 
spells, and the hendred other troubles 
which render the life of too msny woeeen 
a round of nokneee and -fci lw

old,

being straps of the material across 
the front.

A pattern of this illustration will 
be mailed to any address on the re
ceipt of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

table, i shall come in and partake i 
of it: if it is not, I shall take the ! 
liberty of returning home.”

4* 4* •ih
TO CLEAN CRETONNE.

PATTERN COUPON.

PleaOe send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directi ms g:von

No..

Name..... .................................................

Address in full:

Tho craze for cretonne has now 
got to such a stage that the for
tunate owners of this pretty and ser
viceable fabric are looking about 
them for a means r>f cleaning it. If. 
should, first of all, be thoroughly 
shaken in the open air, and then 
washed in -bran water without rub
bing. Rinse in 0 second bowl of 
bram water, to which salt and vine
gar Have been added in the propor
tion of one tablespoonftil of each to 
a quart of water, in order to pre
vent the - colors from running.

Wring tightly and roll up with a 
fold of clean towel between each 
roll. Using a heavy hot iron, iron 
the cl'étonné on the wrong side until 
it is quite dry. As the bran water 
itself stiffens there is no necessity 
for starching.

* 4* *

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

Hstc Restored Tbomsands ef Cinsdlso 
. Women to Health and Strength 

bedding into

snd blood water, or

fount girls w
o suffer with pains and headaches, and

is pâle and 
» ensure of life '

„£r
whose face is 
women at the 
▼ous, subject to hot flushes, feeling of pins 
and needles, etc., are tided over these try- 
infimes by Mil barn's Heart and Nerve

They have a wonderful effect on a 
woman's system, making pains and aches 
vanish, fanny color to the pale oheek and 
sparkle to the eye. He old, worn out.

Rachel who was four years 
was admiring her baby b’rol-h,.,- whn 
™s thrco old b,fll]v hi"f7
ther returned from a trip abroad 
Looking up at her mother .ahe’ÏÏ’ 

Mamma, won't papa be sorry 
isnt any relation to this bain?"

4* 4* 4*
Hope for the Chromic Dyspeptic 

Throng* lack of consideration ol ,Z Hody's neens many persons alLv\,£ 
orders of tqê dlgestfjie apparat,'sT 
endure uritll they Irec,™, chrome f;,f 
tag days and nights with suffering 
To these a course of ParmeW's vt 
gotable Pills is recommended -,s . 
sure and speedy way to regain lieUtt 
These pills are specially com,«ended 
to combat dyspepsia and ehe 
ills thatl follow in its train, ami II,ov 
are successful always.

4* 4 4
NO ERROR.

■perkle to the eye. The old, worn eut, 
tired out, languid feelings give place to 
strength end vitality, snd life seems worth
U Prie

ice 60 oeote per box, or 8 boxes for 
91.25, at all druggists, or mailed direct on 
receipt of priee by
TheT. Mum On., Ltd. , Toronto, Onl

This coupon cut out and mailed to The Blue Ribbon Tea Co., P. O. Box 2554, Montreal, 
“•** ** * ‘ *----------*---------' -— — — ”*V1— ***** *"'* In blank spaceentitles the sender to a free package of our 40c. Blue Ribbon Tea. 

whether you wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea (

To MRS.
ST......... .... .................. . TOWN

Herbbrt -had a -.way of tollim, 
meilae-belteve stories about the things 
he saw. and his mother wished to 
convince him that they were not 
true. So one day, when he saw a 
dog pass and began a story about 
its being a grizzly bear, she trade him 
run away and pray God to forgive 
him for telling an untruth.

Very soon he returned ami ex
claimed:

"God says that's all right, mother. 
He thought it was a grizzly, too."

No Disease is so Quiet and 
Stealthy in its Approach 

as Kidney Disease

does not see. That she could be the pedes the circulation of blood in the
brain and therefore is dangerous.

TO FRESHEN BLACK CLOTHES.

ONE AGAINST HUSBANDS.

WEED YOUR OWN’ GARDEN. Mr. Burdette insists that he once 
overheard a woman lecturing -her 

If you’ve weeds in your garden, dear husband as follows:
friend, I pray, “Now I’ll tell you why I wouldn't

Do not stand looking over the go into the restaurant and have a 
fence cup of coffee with you While we

To your neighbor’s domains just over Were waiting for the train. I didn’t 
the way| like the way vou asked me. Not half

Your own are of most consequence. a,n hour before, you said to Mr. I’uf- 
Upnoot them while ydt there is day- fer, ‘Come, let’s get a cigar,’ and 

light to work; away you went, holding his arm. and
Tear them up, root and branch, n<>t giving him a chance to decline, 

from your soil; “When we met John Howdy on
They are sure to do mischief* so pray 0àr way to luncheon you said , ‘Just

do not shirk;
You’ll be amply repaid for 

toil.

A woman who has worn black, for 
years says she keeps her clothes 

f'ol-fresh with a mixture made as

in tinte John: come, take lunch wd-th 
your us » And then tonight, when |we iiad

to wait an hour for the train, vou i : ....... "
looked at your watch, turned to me, , "’TT-T?, the”V. , , , .

The advice would apply to the Gar- aai<j i9aid. in a questioning wav A llttto mllk ad(k>d u~> tlhe water
•Would you like a cup of coffee?’ m ^hich silver is washed will help 

And 1 did want it4 I w*as tired and tor.keCIJ.brigllt; . . 
a little hungry, out I would have i , lf °al,t '.s «P^'nkL-d oyer ihc range 
fainted before I would have accept- bot-°re. fryinff 18 ^mlvonced ihere 
vd such an invitation. And you went 
away a little vexed with me and

captain of her soul as well ns the 
master of her life is all Greek to her.

She f*oes through life fretted. Eve
ry sentence is punctuated with a 
sigh. She sees the thorns -beneath 
every rose that is handed to tier and 
rejects it. Whoever has a pleasanter 
life than, hers must be a person with- lows: 
out character, slothful. , foolish or of Buy 5 cents’ worth of borax and 
no weight. 10 cents’ worth of camphor gum

She is a homemade martyr and Put them into a large bowl, break- 
will go to a martyr’s grave, which ing the camphor gum int-o ’ smkill
she has been preparing for herself pièces. Pour over this a quart of
since she was born. boiling waiter, stirring to dissolve the

* * * borax. All the camphor will not
KITCHEN HINTS. dissolve. When cool, put it into «

bottle and cork tightly. '.Wihen ready 
Turpentine* will remove tar from /to use it pour a little into a. basin 

any kind of fabric. diluting it with half the quantity of
Sen le or crust, can be prevented tin ccdd water. Wet a stocking with 

a teakettle by keeping a marble in this and sponge your black goods, 
the kettle. pressing afterwards. This will re-

A few drops of lenton juice added j ni-ove all spots and -grease (and 1» 
to scrambled eggs while cooking will , store the black

den of Life,
’Tis so seldom we see our own 

weeds.
For watching a neighbor, or, worse 

yet, bis wife.
And counting their many misdeeds,

We pass our own follies, our faults . had your coffee and bread and but>
we disguise j ter by yourself, and didn’t enjoy it

In the garments of selfish conceit, I very muCh. jn effect you said to me, 
We’re ever perfection ( in our own ; if you want a cup of coffee, if you

eyes), _ j really want it, I will buy it for
But, oh, for the sinners we meet!

Letr us pull our own weeds 
work with a. will,

While yet there is one to be found, 
Nor point o’er the way with deri

sion until
We have carefully tilled our own 

ground.
For, watching the faults of others, 

w e see
Not the one ih our own hearts so

rife.
Let us pull fer ourselves—let others’ 

weeds be.
Till we clean our own Garden 

Life.
4* 4* T

THE IDEAL WIFE.

of

The ideal wife is the woman who 
■has convinced her husband that she 
is -the very best woman in the world, 
and who goes on convincing htim. 
An excellent way to begin is to k»efp 
telling him that he is the very beet 
man in the world. And ten to one 
if he does not try to be—as far as 
he can. (X course, he will have 
tiresome, trying? ways—every men 
has—but if you want to be an ideal 
wife don’t worry over them, let 
them paee, forget all about them, or 
else try arid like them. Don’t for
get It is his home as well as vtoure, 
end though you may spend all your 
time in keeping it nice and comfort
able, there wall be no comfort in -it if 
you are rushing around after your 
butthand to remind him that ho may 
not smoke in the parlor because of 
the erta-me, tfiat you don’t went

• “You are the best husband in the 
world, but do as nearly all the best 
husbands do.

“Why do you men seem to dole 
out things to your wives when you 
fairly throw them to the men you 
know ! Why didn’t you invito me 
heartily as you invite men? Why 
didn’t you say, ‘Come, let’s got a> 
ltttle coffee and something ,’ and 
take me straight away with you?

“You wouldn’t say to a ma-n, 
‘Would you like me to go and buy 
you a cigar?’ Then why do you al
ways issue your little invitations to 
treats in that way to me?

“Indeed, jf -men would only act to
wards their wives as heartily, cor
dially end frankfly as they do towards 
the men whom they meet they would 
find cheerier companions at home 
than they could at thè club.”

♦ ♦ *

will (be no disagreex’»le odor if the 
fat spatters over.

Household •>rushes last much long
er if washed regularly. Renumber 
that they should nevèr be allowed to 
rest on the bristles.

Never throw a way small quantities 
of gravy, sauce, etc., if they are 
lierfectly sweet. They all comic in 
for making stews, soups or graivk-s.

When boiling milk put tvv-o table- 
epuotifuls of water in trie pan first 
and let it boil. Milk boiled in this 
way will never burn to the bottom 
of the saucepan.

To mend a crock on trie inside lotf a 
range use a filling made of equal 
parts of wood a»hes and comniion 
salt moistened with twater. This 
will prove h-ard and lasting.

If ooot falls irpon -the carpet or 
rug do not attemi>t to sweep until j 
it has been covered thickly with dry 
stilt. It can them be swept up pro
perly, end not a stain or smear will 
be left.

A suspected sample of ground cof
fee may be tested in this way < 
Place a tea spoonful of tlie coffee -ih 
a wineglass containing water. Lf a 
part floats and a part sinks, 4t is 
adulterated.

4. 4. 4.
WHAT THE WELL-BRED GIRL RE

MEMBERS.

4 4 4
THE SEA BATH.

READING BAD BOOKS.
St. Isidore asserts that to read 

books subversive of religion is os 
bad as to offer incense to the devil.
Ordgen, who was well acquainted Never to ridicule sacred things, or 
w-rth the insinuating wiles of the po- what others may esteem as such,
pular enemies of Christiansty, warns however absurd they may app? to
his readers: “Let not the brilliancy her
of the work deceive you, nor thie Never to resent a supposed fi>j ary 
beauty of the language allure.” And until she knows the views anf’ 10-
louder still is the admonition of Ter- tivee of the author,
tullian: “No one cam be improved Never to enter into a discuwwon 
by what injures him; no one enligbt-- ‘ with any enthusiast or a person 
ened by what blinds hlhn.” : much older than herself.

The life of Eutyohee is a warning j Never to jest so as to xvxxund the 
and a lesson. He has been a man , feelings of others and to say as 
full of zeal, and bad been the defend- i Little as possible to herself and those

Sea bathing ought to be a pleasure 
to almost every one in summer, but 
it is often the very reverse. At 
-trie right time and under suitable 
condi tions of weather and warmth, a 
sea bath is an excellent tonic at this 
season of the year. At trie some 
time much can -be said concerning the 
evils -of injudicious immersions in trie 
sea. Many people seem to think 
that there is no danger of chill m 
‘salt” water. But that is quite a 

mistake. Many p.=>oplc do them
selves positive harm by going into trie 
sea at wrong times end seasons. 
Any sense of chill or inability to get 
warm after a dip in the sea should 
serve as a warning that the sen 
Lathing not unmixed good. i-t 
should serve as‘ a warning that i't 
takes a very robust person to tbel a 
warm and healthy reaction after 
half an hour or more in cold -water. 
Five or ten minutes is long enough’ 
ait first, and a brisk rub down after
ward w. Sh a rough towel followed iby 
a smart walk will add to trie bene
fits of a sea bath.

Then, there -is a tight and a wrong 
time to bathe. The best time is 
about two hours after breakfast or 
the mid-day meal, that is, when trie 
last has -been properly digested, and 
trie water and atmosphere are warm
ed by the sun. “Bathing does not 
agree with me,” is a remark fre-* 
quently made. But if people who 
feel that would try gettfo*? gradual
ly accustomed to the sea baltlh, and 
would follow a few hints, they would 
in ninety-nine oases out of a hundred, 
come to enjoy -bathing in a short 
time.

They should begin with a simple 
cold sponge of the body, followed by 
friction with a rough towel, and in 
a few days try the effect of a single 
sharp dip in -trie waiter. They would 
soon find, if they have average good 
health, that they can enjc' and 1*>- 
nefit from a morning oath of one or 

.two minutée.

“You must find that impediment 
in your speech rather inconvenient at 
times, Mr. Biggs?”

“Oh, n-no, everybody has his lit
tle peculiarity. Stammering is 
m-m-nfine; what is y-yours?”

“Well, really 1 am not aware that 
I have any.’1’

“l>-do you stir y-your tea with 
your right hand?’’

‘‘Why, yes, of course.”
“W-well, that is your p-peculiarity; 

most i>-people u-use a t-teasix>on.v 
4 4 4

A small Scotch boy playing on the 
docks fell into trie river, and was 
rescued through the quickness and 
agility of a young man who happen
ed to be near by when the boy fell.

“You ought to be glad I was near 
enough to rescue you,” said the man 
surveying the small and dripping ob
ject he - had with difficulty wrested 
from the waves.

“J be,” said the boy calmly. “I’m 
glad you got me out, for I’d a’ had 

rickin’a fearful rickin’ from mither if ye’d 
let me droon, I Ikon that well.”

4 4 f
WEPT AT THE WRONG SPOT.

An American writer says that while 
visiting M-ount V-em-on he came across 
a -middle-aged lady kneeling before a 
building at soute distance from the 
monument to Washington. She was 
bathed in tears. He walked up to 
her and asked if she were in trou
ble.

“No, sir,” she said, “I thank you 
very much. I am not in trouble, 
but my patriotic feeW-ng overcame me 
when I glazed upon the tomlb of the 
Father of his Country.”

“I quite understand.” said the 
gentlemen, gontlyi “but my dear 
madam', -you have made a mistake. 
This is not the -tomb of Washington. 
It is over yonder. This is the ice-

The lady dried her tears end mov
ed away.

4* 4* *
The eminent lawyer had stepped 

from the train ahd was making his 
way to a hotel when he was ap
proached by an Irish porter.

”1 can see you're a commercial 
traveller,” .sand trie latter, with a 
touch of his cap. “Show me where 
.ver baggage is and I’ll carry It to 
the hotel for you.”

The lawyer smiled in a quizzical 
way. ”1 am a traveller,” he said, 
“but I deal l<n brains.”

The porter sniffed suggestively. 
"Faith and it is the first time ever 
I saw a traveller that didn't carry 
no samples! ” he said.

4 4 4
A THIRD NEED.

That ia why it is so dangerous. It may 
become deep-âeated before you realise tbs

It is therefore of great importance to 
reoogniae the early warning symptoms: 
pain or doll ache in the back, bladder

Ei, smarting sensation when urinating, 
wnt or enrpreeaed urination, sediment 
e urine, etc., beoanae in its early stage 
kidney disease is easily cured by Dua?» 

Kidnkt Pells.
Mr. Dgm Brieebeis, Vernon, Out, 

writes:—I was troubled a great with 
kidney troubla 1 had to get up four or 
five timeawrarirmgt, my urine contained
a thick brick-dust aedimsnt, I had s psia 
in the small of my back, and could net

1 using Doan’s Kidney PUh 
•hart time I was all ri

I somme
«ad in a very short time I was all right 
again. I am very thankful to have found 
a ears so speedy in its action.

Doan's Kidney PiUa are 6O0. per box or 
3 boxes for 91- 26, at all dealers, or «“'H 
direct on recent at price by The Do* 
Kidney Pill Ox, Toronto, Ont

Why the Irish Love 
Ireland.

"You need,” said the expert -to -the 
sufferer, "two pairs of glasses, one 
for reading and one for long dis
tance."

"Can’t you make it three padre?” 
adkèd tine man who had made a 
study of his own case. I’d 1-ike some 
sbort-sigtitod ones to use on bill ool-

*§* Cr i
AFTER THE EVENT. ,

"Does your hudband ever 
when **ou we nit a new hat?”

scold

As Justin McCarthy in his *• 1 risLo- 
ry of out own Times” says: No
one will be able to understand vile 
whole meaning amd bearing of trie 
long land struggle in Ireland who 
does not clearly get into his mind 
trie fact <tr it, rightly or wrongly, 
the Irish peasant regarded Vine right 
to have a bit of land, his share, ex
actly as other peoples regard the 
right to ll/e.” But it goes further 
mnd deeper than th-is. It gcx-s back 
in fact, to a time long anVecvdrni to 
trie introduction of Christiuai-ity, to 
a time when a primitive or natural 
people, they were Nature or Ances
tor worshipers. It has survived 
through centul ies of defeat and dis
aster. It flourishes like a. green bay 
tree. It is as vernal as ever. This 
attachment of the modern Irish to 
trieir land is nothing but a relic of 
primitive land veneration. It is <1 

veneration that is to be seen ull <lVcr 
West Africa and in many othor i«avta 
of Africa in the adoration that is 
paid to trio earth as to a goddess, 
and in trie principle of non aliena
tion of land that exists among these 
natives. A belief -that is so strong, 
so inherent, and so ineradicable in 
them, that they cannot oompnihend 
how it) can i-n any way or through 
any process pass away from them. 
They firmly believe, in fact, that the 
land is not theirs to part troth. l*ut 
belongs bo trieir fathers—i. e., to 
their departed spirits—and that they 
bold it in trust for them. In 
wiord the whole matter is purely and 
entirely & family or ooirâmmal a®' 
oern.—Westminster Review.

Revive the Jaded Condition.-'
When energy flags and the cares of

1 tiserme lrksoroe; when the
whole system is out of sorts
there is general depression, try 
mwlee's Vegetable Fills. They will 
gule/te the action of a deranged sto
mach end a disordered liver. 
you feel like a rierw man, No one need 
suffer a dtiy from debilitated diges
tion when so simple and effective a 
pill can be got at any drug store.
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